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HUES FOR THE TIMES.
BY MAJOR C. W. PAITEX, V. S. AKMT.

This world is very lanciful,
And changing all tiic time,

And some are fond <>f politics,
And some are fond of rhyme.

Patterns are some of piety.
Of wickedness are some,

One lectures on sobriety,
Another treats on ruin.

Rome are the soul of honor,
A blessing where one lives,

Some (on the whole) have little soul,

Except what money gives.

Some will rebuke you rudely,
Vet be your fiiend the while,

While some will smile before your face,

And "stab you while they smile.

Some are in love with gambling,
Some are in love with girls,

Some "hide tiieir talents'' in the earth,
Some cast to s\\ ine their pearls.

The trader likes his " custom,"
The miser likes his " heap,"

One likes to sell at prices dear,
To buy at prices cheap

The lawyer likes a parchment,
The doctor likes a scull,

The aetor fancies raost to see,
Parquette and boxes full

The painter likes a portrait,
The school boy likes a show,

While the girl, 1 ween, "of sweet sixteen,'
?Would sometimes ?like a beau.

A " lassie likes a laddie,"
And "a laddie likes a lass?"

And a dandy iikes to look upon
A monkey in a glass.

A tailor's fond of cebbage.
A miser leans to locks,

A mill-wriglitdreamsuf w heels and streams,
While a pedler's all lor clocks.

A spirit likes a " medium,"
A medium, bugs called "hum,"

And with her toe, she likes to show
flow spirits go and come.

Some like to follow fashion,
Without the purse to pay,

And starve for nearly half a year
To make a "grand display."

Some go abroad on travel,
To talk of foreign things,

While they who stop, to keep the shop,
Go? "only to the Springs."

Some visit lands as " patriots"
In a "JiUibiutter" ship,

?While others stay at home, and pay
Their bills in " Cuba scrip."

Some strike for abolition,
Men of no small renown,

And in the cause of " higher laws"
Knock the high Sheriff down.

While atiieis preach secession,
Talk of a

" lonely star,"
And rave and swear by earth and air,

"Our voice is still for war,"

Oh ' this world is very fanciful,
And changing all the time ?

And some are fond of politics.
And some are fond of rhyme !

PnovißL.vcE, R. I.
I

The (> Lone Midder" Partington.
?It appears by the following card in a

St. Louis paper, that the celebrated Mrs.
Partington, having been deprived by death
of her dear 4 biennial' husband, John Darl-
ington, is now sojourning in St. Louis.
Read what the afflicted done widow' says : !

To John Gai/frflou', Esq.
Sir: ?l have read all your diffusions

from alphy to onigger, and you will excuse
nie for saying, that in my opinion you are
an arrant irnposturcr. \on say you are a j
gay-feller ; but if the truth was known you
are a very s.ui feller. Aon talk about the
comforts of a bachelor's home, is 4 all in
niv eye, Betty Martin,' as tny poor de-
funct Partington used to say. But YOU

men are all alike; and tour sarcasms
upon the female, feminine sex, hring to
my mind the insinuating conduct of John
Partington, when in the days of 'loves
voung dream,' he was laving siege, as he
called it, to the Pandirnoneutn of my ver-
gin heart. He, poor fellow, used to talk,
as you do now, about the comfort of smok-
ing a flagrant Rtvanna, with his feet upon
the fender, and with no di-quisitive wife,
or squalling responsibilities, just his words) 1
to prevent him from declining in peace under
his "vn vine and fig tree. But what coin-

lort he could ever find, in chewing the end
of a nasty weed, rolled up by the filthy
niggers of Ravenna, is more than I could
ever reprehend.

But-wiiiist he thus expatriated upon the
pleasures of a bachelor's life, he was sigh-
ing in secret for the eonumhial bliss of the
patrimonial altar. He would swear he
never meant to marry ; and the next min-
ute he would look me full in the eye,
snatch up his hat, (and nice, smooth genu-
ine beaver it was,) and rushed out of doors
as if a constable was after him. and what
the lawyers called a 4 K say,' or an 4 Ipsv
Dixit,' 1 believe in my heart, Mr. Gray-
fcller, tiiis is jest your cause. Whilst you
abuse marriage and belittle the girls, you
arc, perhaps, some old dried up doctor, or
some withered c-on ol Eseapolipus, or may
be some old wrinkled lawver, with a face
as sallow as parchment, and who would
give his eyes lor a bright smile from any
rosy cheeked girl isS" with a heavy purse.
1 am new a poor, lone widdcr, Mr. Gray fel-
ler, but thank providence was to do in the
woild, and ii I should ever again take into
my head to stand before the Biennial altar,
von may he sure that it willnot he with
such a pinched up specimen of humanity
as I know you to be.

As the vulgar saying is, verbuin sap , or
as the lawyers translate it, 4 null eed.'

A ours, 1 udignanily,
ANN PARTINGTON".

.taction.
BV I'MIX.

Will be sold at Public Auction some-
time the last of next week, (probably
Monday or Tuesday,) at Stepkin's Hotel,
Blinkborougb, the following hereinafter
mentioned articles, to wit, namely :

Four pair of muslin de laine warming-
pans, one dozen saleratus inkstands, one

| rye-meal lightning rot!, two double-breasted ;
! tenor trombones, one large sized gunta-

I rabic rocking-ehair, 2 B ilat cooking stoves,

I three dozen satinett ploughshares, one

i camphenc overcoat, one pair ol cream of

tartar pantaloons, three indigo handsaws,

i about seven cwt <*f woodland, a large
white oak looking-glass, 12 square rods of

i stone wall, and a gntta. percha dinner bell.
Also, 23 shares in the Troy & Green-

field Railroad, (warranted not to cut in the
eye,) a never failing well of water, lined

| and bound with calf and gilt edges, war-

, ranted kind and sound in any harness;

| and one undivided half a yoke of broad-
cloth oxen.

Likewise a large collection of dats and
i sharps, napes and tins, odds and ends, up 9

j and downs, and tongues and sounds.
Terms?Cash, all over 30 cents. 10

days credit, all under 00 cents,

i Sale to commence at one o clock, with-
out distinction of weather.

ESAU K. PHELPS, Auctioneer. j
; Blinkboroutfh, this forenoon, 1851.

I

Lawyers are the only men who have no

! faith in experience, and who believe that |
: the older the world, the less it knows

i about right or wrong. Judges of to-day
refer to Judges of the last century, while
Judges of the last century bow with rever-
ence to those who lived a century before.

imi mmmm _ , ?? f mmammmanmm

ALT.?1N." sacks ground alum
SALT. 3(H) bag, Osirv Sail lui sale by

nov 28 JOHN KENNEDY.

mHOMPSON'S VERMIFUGE. Only 12£
JL cents per bottle. For sale bv

May 9, 1851. JOHN KENNEDY.

' CHOM I'SO.VS INDIAN BALSAM. On-
JL ly 25 cents per bottle. For sale bv

Muj 9, 1851. JOHN KENNEDY.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

J"UST opened, a large assortment of BOOTS ,and SHOES, consisting of Gentlemen and

Ladies' Gaiters and Jenny Lmd Winter ;
Shoes. Families wanting shoes might save '
by calling and examining our stock before j
purchasing elsewhere.

ROV2TSI JOHN KENNEDY.
I'retili Arrival of"

\V B: ST U K \ IA IT I* I v !?:.

rrxllE regular monthly Packet Section Boat,
l_ Win. C. Porter, Capt. Price, has just ar-

rived from Pittsburgh, laden as follows:
150 barrels Rectified Whiskey.
25 barrels Wato and Sweet Crackers.

150 boxes Ohio Cream Cheese.
75 boxes Pittsburgh Mould Candles.

2500 lbs. Patent Brown Soap, only c. alb.
7 barrel, old Monongahela Rye VVitiskey,

S years old.
10 barrels Lake Trout.
50 dozen Corn Brooms.

250 pieces Ohio Stone Ware?Jars and Milk
Pans.

Country merchants can supply themselves
by applying to tiie subscriber, at reasonably
low rates. JOHN KENNEDY.

LaWigtown, Nov. 21, 1851.

THE WORLD'S FAIR
IN MINIATURE.

11 ALLEN desires the public to remember
that his establishment is still open tor

the accommodation of those in need of the
various articles of necessity, use, luxury, taste,
ami amusement always kept on hand. He has
mudearrangements with Mr. .M run vv. the well
known 44 CHEAP HOOK MA.Y,"lroin ivhotn
he receives his stock of
.Hiiccllaucoim V School (tool >,

to sell as cheap as t!? original himself, which
is well known to be a little cheaper than the
cheapest. The manufacture of

Candies and Confectionaries
is continued, and customers may rely upon
getting a superior article. His stock of

Perfumeries
was selected from the best in market, is hand-
somely put up, and will be sold low. In

he can't he beat, either in quality, price, or
variety, and lias thus far won the palm of su-
periority, and everybody wanting a good arti-
cle will save time and money by coming to the
"Great Western Variety Store." His

iiku t; s
have been pronounced all that drugs ought t
be, are pure and fresh, and will be supplied to
purchasers at a reasonable proli!, or compoun-
ded upon physicians' prescriptions correctly
and carefully. Every body who loves a GOOD
Cioak knows, or ought to know, that the olace
to get it is at E. ALLEN'S,

East Market street, Levvistown.
N. B. Any book called for that is not on

hand, can be got to order in thirty-six hours.
nov s?3m E. A.

' f U-t ? r> ty*

BOOT. SHOE. & BOOK STORE.
our banner to the breeze we fling,
And ofrheap Hoot., i\n Situcs rve sing;
Of work well done and rilled neat,
Arid low for cash?we can't ire (real

PI; (rue on lire inns.*! O, why refuse
To rtid me hi no rhyme '

Wi 11, then, here goes. I*llwrite in prose.
If you w ill give in.- Mine.

rpilE story, all told, is simply this: we have just rc-
?J- ceived from the city tin- largest and lies! assortment of

"J" /*\u25a0, ?*- rv / IT?l gy mm SSI

ever brought to this place. We have Pool's at all
prices. and of all sorts and size* ; and in selecting our
stork we did nut 1forget the I. nlies, (find bless them )

1 " V ariety ic the spit e of life."?so says the pom, and we
bad an eye single to that fact when we selcr t.d our

;i2sii HikkCv' Allocs,
\V> must say,although we do not wish to boast, that we

\u25a0 have the best assortment in this place, aud can ami will
sell a little lower fVr rash than they can he had elsewhere.

Of iinr home-made work we need not speak, save that
ve u illspare no pains nor expense in having work made

I to order, and a We will employ none but the best of
workmen, v. \u25a0- have no hesitancy in warranting our
work In a word, an examination of our slock, and of
our home made work, which is respectfully solicited,
will satisfy visitors that it is not surpassed in Ibis mar-
ke: for -V/-: 7T.V'f:AS , CUKJIFXESS, and 1)1 H.lblle
ITi (live us a cull, one and all, and we arc confident
that you will go away realizing thitllie place to save
money in buying good and fashionable work is at the
\u25a0ew store of \\

,
\\. UKOW N,

f.ost Jtiarui' trt'f t, in the rnoM lute/y aeciil'll /' I/O-
not, IIfew doors /.'list of n\,ti-.,n (j- Jacob's store

French ( alf Boots that can't be bent in these biggins;
also, an assortment of the celebrated Quilted Boots, Fa-
dies' Italian Clotli Gaiters, otc., etc., kept constantly on
iiiiiid and made to order.

BJ O O St. S.
Great Birgains by those who want BOOKS can now

be had a! our establishment.

I Lewistown, October 3, lSil.

XTEW STORE
AM) AEW GOODS.

qUIK undesigned is just receiving from
A Philadelphia, a large and choice assort-
ment of

Dry Gooils, Groceries, and (luecimvjflh 1,
superior to any ever before off'ertd in this com-
munity, which will he sold low for cash or

country produce. Call at the AlcCLl JiL
STAND, one door west of MAYES'TAVERN.

Among the numerous articles embraced in
this fine stock are the following:?Blue, black
green, and brown CLOTHS', Cassimeres,
Vestings, Cassincts, leans,&c.; Muslins, brown

and bleached; Dc Laines, Cashmeres, Alpacas;
Ribbons, Laces, and Fringes; SHAWLS, Car-
pets, Carpet Chains, and a choice lot of Bags.

11l llie Grocery lAne,
we have the best ot CofTee. Tea, Sugar, Rice,
Cheese, Molasses, &c. We have Boots and
Shoes, Looking Classes, Cedar Ware, Hard-
ware, Nails, Fish and Salt, Tobacco and Ci-
gars. and a few choice sugar cured Hams.

All kinds of PRODUCE taken in store
and forwarded to Philadelphia, or bought at
cash prices.

N. B. The public are invited to call and ex-
amine for themselves before looking elsewhere.

YVM. P. MILLIKEN.
Lewi-town, Sept. 26,1851.

A FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

m i\iiD nm hodds,
Thirty days later from Philadelphia,

New York, and Host on!

Groat Reduction in Hie Price of Goods!!
rpHK undersigned, thankful for past patron-
X. age, would beg leave to inform tiie ctti-

izens of Milttin, Huntingdon, Centre, Union,
and Juniata counties that they have just re-
ceived from the east, and are now opening, one
of the largest, and decidedly the cheapest stock
"f

Fall and Winter Goods
ever offered in this place, having bought our
goods later in the season, and for cash during
the present severe pressure in the money mar-
ket. We feel confident in saying that we
can and will sell goods at from 10 to 20 per
cent, cheaper than the cheapest.

We have blue-black, brown, olive,and green,
French, lLc.,

- *.? K>. e>-a w- I
_ls^ v l i -'-j

cassimeres, satinets, vestings, French merinors,
Thibet cloths, cashmeres, in. de laines, alpa-

cas, ginghams, silks, satins, cloakings, bonnets,
ribbons, lace, gloves, llanneis. linseys, &c.
Bay Slate long shawls, at from %;'l to §9 each ;

prints, at from 3 to ots. per yard ; domes-
tic muslins, 3 to 0' 4 cts. per yard; sugar, at
from 5 to 10 cts. per lb.; prime Rio coffee, 10
cts. per 11). Also,
BOOTS, SHOES, AND READY-MADE CLOTMXG,
cheaper than they have ever been sold here,

Hardware and Queensware,
ri*l, Mall, Plaster, Ac., Ac.

('all and satisfy yourselves. No humbug
here.

*

SIGHER &. STUART.
Hewistovvn, Oct. 24, 1951. tf
WAMKII?SOO,OOO bushels good red and

white W heat; also, Rye, Corn, Oats, and Clo-
ver Seed, fur which we will pay the highest
cash prices. S. tSc S.

GRAND LETTING!
KOPOSA LS will be daily received at the

m. old stand of Nusbaum, Brothers, in Hevv-
istown, for any quantity of goods now ranged
on the shelves and counters of the undersigned,
and to meet the run of customers who w ill no
doubt avail themselves of flits new mode of
obtaining Cheap Goods of every description,
they have just ordered and received about as
complete an assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
as was ever seen in this or any other country
town, embracing every description and style
of all that is

New, Neat, ami Fashionable,
at prices varying from a few cents to dollars
per yard. lit other kinds of goods, we can

; show in quality and price whatever others can
produce, and a considerable sprinkling that
cannot be found elsewhere, especially in

Cloths. Ca*siiiert?s. Suliiicts, Vc.,

and will venture to add in Fall and Winter
Goods generally. Of

Bonnets, Shoes, Hosiery, Gloves, & Ribbons
we have an extensive stock, which, as a ne-
cessary consequence are offered tor sale cheap.

Since opening our establishment here, we

I have fully demonstrated that, as a general
' thing, we sell as low as the very lowest, ifnot

a little lower. We do not profess to sell one
>r two nor three articles at a very low price,

but we do profess to sell everything, in either
; the Dry (footls or Grocery line, so cheap that

we arc confident our friends everywhere would
be the gainers by giving us a call and making
their purchases.

CO" Remember ut the Old Stand of .Vus-
\u25a0 /mum, Heathers.

IT FIROVED & BUG.
Hewistovvn, Nov. 21, lbsl.

Wood Turning Tislablishment,
Ut wiklotvii, Pa.

iroOl) TURNING, m all its various
f V branches, in city styles, at low prices,

' done to order on the shortest notice.

ESed l'osls, < iciir Spindles,

Broom-handles, Hoc-handles, Rosettes, Newell
Posts, Awning Posts, Pillars, Rods, Rounds,
Balusters, Table Pegs, Patterns, Wagon Hubs,
Chisel and Auger Handles, Columns, Sic.

WHIP SAW.
Wagon Fellows, Columns, and all kinds of

Carpenter and Cabinet work sawed to order.

' CIRC (I t, A li S A \Y.
Plastering Path, Roofing I,ah, Paling, and

all kinds of llioping, also done on the shortest
notice.

Plaster ill.
At all limes on hand, Ground Plaster, and

for sale nt as low prices as can be obtained in
this county.

Ail the above work done and articles fur-

nished at the Turning Mill and Machiue Shop
of the sub-cribers, situated in WATER STREET,

immediately above the Hewistovvn Mills, in
the borough of Hewistovvn.

N. B. Mechanics, Farmers, and all others
who desire anything in any of the above named
branches of business are respectfully invited
to favor us with their custom.

DAMEL ZEIGHER & CO.
June 18, 1851.? 't

C*(I Ell SIIMI.
A LOT of Hartshorn's Gentlemen's Leather

/V soled Gum Shoes, a superior article for
, gale by MOSES MONTGOMERY.

\u25a0 JOHN CLARK.- HENRY zfeltßE

CLARK & ZERBE,
Brown Street, bet ween Market and Third,

LEWISTOWN, PA.,

INVITR public attention to their large and
well-finished stock "ol

CARRIAGES,
embracing a general variety, from the most
fashionable to plain make, which will be dis-
posed of for cash lower than any that hove

: ever been offered in Lewistown. They were
; all manufactured under '.heir immediatesuper-
| intendence, of the best materials that could he
| procured, and are fully equal to custom work.

Among them are a number with BENT FKL-

! LOWS and BENT SHAFTS, now in such geneial
| favor, Leather and Canvass top til (i(!IP S\
I single and double seat ROCK A 11 A YS, <jr.

Feeling assured that our present large and
\u25a0 superior stock will allord a choice to purchas-
ers not heretofore offered in this place, we in-

; vile a call from persons in this and the adjoiii-
; ing counties.

apprentices to the above business
will be taken if application he made soon.

Lewistown, Feb. 2 s , 1851 ?tf.

1 A IL ij Al\ 15 W2 A '2' 11 SI
CI.OTSfIiXC

V NEW AM) COMPLETE assortment of tlie latest

and most fashionable style of

Men's an<l Boy's Clothing,
manufactured in tlie Lest manner, may lie had at the

Lowest Cash Prices at

GEO- CULIN'S
C!!o4!iii? l!st;ih&is!iE2iciit,

South-east corner of Market and Second sis.,
TRY L ADEI.I'llIA,

embracing ;i choice assortment of

Dress and Frock Coats, Cloaks, Sack Coals,
Daii|iU|t Coats, Business Coats, vVc.,

together with his usual extensive variety u! English,
French, and American Cloths and Winter Fabrics, suit-
ed to the wants of men and boys, both for dress and
business garments.

rarlicular care has been ta'\ n to procure a complete
assortment of goods adapted to the new .-tyle

Winter Cauls,
I'ANTALOONS, VFISTS, AC.,

to which he would invite sp.-cial attention,and particu-
larly to liis new assortment of

B'ul'liisiiiii;; ilooth,
consisting of Shirts, S-.ocks, Handkerchiefs, Ac.; all of
v\ iii. h are offered at tlie .eieesr -ible /, prices, and as
cheap a- any orirer Clothing Store in the Union.

Kr Parents who desire ISon-' Clothing' are earnestly
invited to examine the stock, as the greatest care has
been taken to provide the most durable patterns and de-
sirable styles, at tiie most economical rates.

*\u2666 .Small Notes taken at par for goods.
September 20, tSJi. ?apr-lly

Indemnity.
r jtilEFKAKKLIN PiisE isist HAMSt uMPAJiv of Philadel
F phia?OITICF, if>3, Chesnnl street, near Fifth street

I)IKEC T O R S .

Charles \. Bancknr, Ceo. It. Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mordecai I) Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adoiphe E. Rorie,
Samuel (.'rant, David S. Brown,
Jacob K.Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurant e, perpetual or limited, on

every description of property u: TOWN &. Cut N I'ltV,
at ratesp.s low as are consistent with security.

The CempatiA' have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, witlitheir Capital and Premiums safely invested,
affords ample protection to ttie assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1813, as
published agrceabi; t-j an Act of Assembly, were as fol-
lows, \ i.-.:

Mortgages, 81.017,-138 41

Krai Estate, 91.721 -3
Temporary Loans, 90,001 83
Stocks, 31,323 23
Cash, fcc , 38,804 37

81.328,192 71
Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,

they have paid upwards of line .MillionFour Hundred
Thovsa mi /Jot/urn, losses by tire, thereby affording an evi

deuce of the advantages of Insurance,as well as the abil-

ityand disposition to meet withpromptness all liabilities.
? CHARI.ES V ItANCKEK,President.

Citnitl.ss <1 IIANCKIR, Secretary

AGENT for Mitllin county, R. C. HAI E,
Esq., Lewistown. [sp!2-ly

HAT A CAP At AAt I'FACTORY.
IV. ii. ZOktlMißO,

.Market street, hewistoien, adjoining Ac ti-

tledy dp Porter's Store.

Respectfully invites the attention
ate lof li.e citizen.-, of Mitllin and the ad-

Kiinim? counties to his ex
tensive stock of WINTER
STYHE HATS A

which he offers at prices that cannot fail tc
suit, ourchasers.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
will find it decidedly to their advantage to give
him a cali, for his arrangements arc now such,
as to enable him to furnish any quantity that
may be desired on the shortest notice.

The care and attention lie has ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred
by Ins numerous Ornish cuslomers, will be
Continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they will nut be disap-
pointed.

Grateful for the encouragement he has thus
far received, he will continue to deserve it. by
continued assiduity to the wants of ins friends,
and strict attention to his business.

Hewistovvn, October 01, 1-51.

HAT & tM P #T~"7EMPORIUM
IT. J. R "J EI SILL,

At his Old Stand in Market street,

AS just received from the city the
CCI WINTER FASIIIONNS, and a large stock

of material, which he is manufacturing into
mostsuperb HATS, which cannot fail to piease.

lie has now on hand a large and well-as-
sorted stock of

Men'sj Boys', and Infants'

of every quality and price. He has also re-
ceived a supply of

MIFFS
BOAS, TIPPETS- AW 13 CAPES.

of the latest styles, which he will dispose ofat
very cheap rates.

His Ornish friends will also find him pre-
pared to suit their tastes. His unrivalled
BROAD- IiRIMS will receive the same care
and attention winch lie has always bestowed
upon them. Don't forget the old stand, where
von may depend upon not being disappointed.

Thankful for the liberal share of custom be-
stowed on him heretofore, he solicits his old
friends and 999 new ones?being all he can
at present accommodate?to call and adorn
themselves with a new hat or cap.

Hewistown, Oct. 24. 1-151.

Uever and Agne Powders.
nnHOMPSON'S Fever and Ague Powders
1 are a certain cure fur that disease, as

many in Hewistown can testify. They need
no puffing. Prize 50 cents per box. For sale
by JOHN KENNEDY.

May 9, 1951.

lireat Scientilir Discuvrric*.
BY DB. J. W. COOPER.

jiryiaa a ab i
Comjdctely Cured in Three Uuya,

By Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
fever auJ Ague Tills.

THESE P11.1.s are composed entirely of Wgombls
biibtaiices>, and in nitity-iiiuecases nutof every hun-

dred; will perform a perfect and Coiiiptete cure in three
days. No instance Mas ever been known, where more
than six days have been required to perform a complete
cure, even in the very worst cases, and on the strongest
constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are
afflicted with this distressing disease, to get one box and
try them, ami in nil cases, two boxes are warranted to

cure, iftaken according to the directions, or the irioney
returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three
days, hut remove the bile and create a healthy lctioa of
the liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
future attack.

ALSO,

My Vegetable Auti-llysjcjisia Bitters.
This Medicine is a certain cure for Dyspepsia in its

very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
pletely cured by it within the last year, which have
born entirely despaired of by the regular family physi-
cians. We do not recommend it to cure everything- we
recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the diseases origi
nating from it, and that it willcure in almost every case,
and it is rccotm.ieniled for nothing else. In many in-
stances, even the worst of cases have been completely
cured in two ami three months, but it depends souiswbat
upon the constitution of lite patient. We would say lo
all who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, give Ibis medicine
a fair trial, and if it fails to do good, your money willbe
returned.

ALSO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
This ifc the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever

known, end at tint same time, so pleasant to take, that
aim .-I every < hil,i wiltbe fond of it. and many instances
have been known of children trying lor more after once
taking it.

This medicine is in the f. irni of a powder, the only
medicine ever used in that form, and it operates on a
principle entirely ditferetit from any other medicine ever
administered by any other physician, it is the only
medicine which has no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine
combined with it, which is believed by allother physi-
cians. to he the only two things which will destroy
worms, and these two things combined, together with
castor oil, are the active principles of all other worm
medicines, winch every person who has ever tasted or
smelled, knows to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, and on account of which, there igenerally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and iu
order to do tins, it must be something stronger than the
medicine itself, and therefore, it mint necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These powders are
simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole box
.it once, and it w illnot be hurt, while at the same time,
the prim iple upon which it acts being different from any-
thing else ever used, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms
with a certainty never equaled. It win not only destroy
the seat worms, or Ascarides, and long, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc-
tion of the Tape Worm ever known Ten doses have
brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person.

If your children have any symptoms of worms, try
these powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you willnev-
er use any other These are also warranted.

These medicines are all separate, and one for each dis-
ease, ami each for only one disease. They are not re-
rnmmended, as many other medicines are, to cure some
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,
but they are each to cure but one disease, and tfat tliey
will do in ninety -nine cases out of every hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail 111 ail cases, the
money w ill be returned.

HR. .r. W. COOPER'S
Celebrated Vegetable Anti-Dyspepsia Pills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Horning in the Stomach, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
Costivenees, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after
Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and allotber Diseases
which arise from INDIGESTION".

Certificates can i i seen at the Agents.
Fur sole In: F ./ // \u25a0. FF t'-V.V, f.rtcisftarn ; and fr.

IV. Hrekmav, .1/ Frt.HK. Sep. l'J-ly

linflYPI^TORAL
For the Cure of

COIGHS, (OLDS. HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, TVHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION^

TWlst remedy is offered to the community with the cott-
-*- tidence we feel in an article which seldom fails to rc-

ali/.e the happiest effects that ran be desired. rh> wide
is the tie Id of its usefulness and so numerous the cases of
Its cures, that almost every section of the country a-
tioumls in persons, publicly known, who have been re-
stored from alarming and even desperate diseases of the
lungs, by its use. When once tried, its superiority over
every other medicine of its kind is 100 apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the public
no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis-
tressing and dangerous affections of'the pulmonary or-
gans, which are incident to-our climate. And not only

in the formidable attack, upon the lungs, but for tlie

milder varieties of Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness. &r.,and
Ciui.nr.K.v it is the pkasantest and safest medicine that
can be obtained. No family should he without it, and
those who have used it, never will.

Ki ad lite pinion of the following gentlemen, who will
he recognized in the vatious sections of country w here
they are located?each and all as merchants of the first
class and of the highest charm ter?as the oldest and most
rvten-ove Wholesale Dealers in Medicine, with an expe-
rience unlimited on the subject of which tlu-y speak. If
there is any value in the judgment of experience, see.

THIS CERTIFICATE
We the undersigned, Wholesale Druggists, having

been long acquainted with Iyer's Cherry Pectoral,here-
by certify our belief that it is the best and most effectual
remedy for Pulmonary Complaints ever offered to the
American people. And we would, front our knowledge
of its composition, and extensive usefulness, cordially
commend ii to lite atßicted as worthy of their best confi
deuce, and with the firm conviction that it w ill do for
their relief all that medicine can do

Ilenshaw, Edmunds A < u , Boston, Mass.
Rpi'Sf A Coulson, Baltimore, Mil.
I.add & Ingrahain, Bingor, Maine.
Ilavilamt. Harrall A Co., Charleston, S. C.
Jacob r Firrand, Detroit, Michigan.
'J\ 11. McAllister, Louisville. Kentucky.
Francis A Walton, St Louis, Missouri.
Joseph Tucker, Mobile, Alabama
Theodore A. Peck, Burlington, Vermont.
Ilaviland, Risley 4c Co , Augusta, Georgia
Laic D. James, Trenton, New Jersey
J. M. Townseiid, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Clark A Co., Chicago, Illinois.
E. E Gay, Burlington, lowa.
M A. Santos A Son, Norfolk, Virginia
Edward Hringluip-it, Wilmington, Delaware.
John (Libert A Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
/.. L. A W. II Giltnan, Washington, 1> C.
J. Wright A Co., New Orleans, La.
Wilson, \\ all A Co., Fort Wayne, Indiana.
C. c Richmond A Co., San Francisco, Cat,
Lewis A Ames, Tallahassee, Florida.
H U. Strong, Knoxville,Tennessee.
I hiltou A Duer, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Stiller, Slash* A Co , Lexington, Miss.
.N . IV Lab'die, Galveston, Texas.
Chas. Dyer, Jr., Providence, R. I.
Jos M Turner, Savannah, Ga.
Wade, Ei lutein A Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

With such assuranc, and from such men, no stronger
proof ran be adduced, except that found in its effects
upon trial.
Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AYER,

Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass
Sold in L,,ristuirn by .1. . 1. BJ.Yk'S. Jlgent, and

by Dr. If 11.ILL; in Alijjhntoxrn bu Jacobs A"
Ikl/vrd, and by Druggists generally throughout the
ffiqff. dwlMao

-at
A pril 11 A. A. BANKS'.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
ABOUT

Benjamin Ilinli!e>' Patent
Aplastic Spring. Bottom

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY
A. FELIX,

At the Lfwisttfwn Cheap Cabinet Ware Rooms,
WXTIIERE the article can he seen at any

\u25bc \u25bc time among his iarge stock of other
FURNJ i'URE of ail descriptions. The fol-

i lowing testimonials from those who purchased
: and have now in use,or had the bottom put into

their old bedsteads, will speak for themselve- \u25a0
I CERTIFICATES

This is to certify that I purchased twonlv
; pair of new bedsteads with llinkley's psttpt

ela.stic spring bottom in, am well pleased with
tiiein, consider them a good article, and would
buy no others. I would recommend them to
all persons,as they are easily screwed together

. and can he keptek-aner than any hitherto made!
J A.MLS ALLISON.

I concur with the above and consider it a
; good article for tavern keepers and others.

THOMAS MAYJ'S.
We certify that we got A. Feliv to put J>.

, llinkley's patent bottom into our old bedsteads
and that they answer the purpose exceedingly

swell. We consider it a. bedstead that canAe
. kept much cleauor from insects, screwed up
firmer than any others, ami recommend them

! to the public.
DAVD BI.OOM, JOHN CLARK,
JEUMAN JACOB, I). FII'MINTUMI.

I.ewistown, April 2(t, ISso?tf
"

Mm IDtPMIM,
Jamt(lic(\ Dt/sjtepsia, Chronic

or JSerroas Dcbilih/, Dis-
ease of Ihe Ki<//t'i/s,

AND AI.T.

DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED LI-
VER. OR STOMACH, SECII AS

CONSTIPATION, INWARD 1*II.ES,
FULLNESS OH BLOOD TO THF HEAD,

ACIDITY OF THESTOM ACH, NAUSEA, HEART-
BURN, Distil ST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT

IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK-
ING OR FLUTTERING AT THE HIT OF

THE STOMACH, SWIMMING OF THE
HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI-

CULT BREATHING,FLUT-
TERING AT THE

HEART,
Choking or suffocating sensations when in n
lying posture, dimness -of vision, dots or wel>s
before the sight, fever EIKJ dull pain in the
head, deficiency ol"perspiration, yellowness of
the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest,
limbs, &c., sudden flushes of beat, burn in o-in
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great
depression of spirits, can be effectually cured
by

BR. HOOFIxABIB'S
CEL EI!HATED

GERMAX BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. 2?I. .MCKSO^,
At the German Medicine Stwe, 120 Arrh si.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Thtirpourrr over the abort d>stages is rot eire!ltif?if
equalled?by any other preparation in the United States as
the cures attest, in many cases after skilfulpbusiciuns had
fail-d.

These Bitters are -worthy the attention of invali.ls.
Possessing great virtues in I lie rectification of diseases of
the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search
ing powers in weakness and&ffectioug of the digestive or-
gans, they are withal, safe,certain-and pleasant.

Ill]AD AM) BE COMEWE J).
JOSIAII "C. \ ObNG, Dauphin, Dauphin couuty, Pa.,

l in a letter to Dr. Jackson, of May a, ls.il, said :
"For a long time 1 was afflicted wither neral debility

and inlestin,il weakness, tostiecness, Jf-c., for which I used
! many different remedies, w rthoul change. At last lac.
j cideiitally stumbled upon Iloofland's German Bilt.-rs\
j prepared hv you. I took a few bottles according to di
j rections, and was completely cured I have not been so
j healthy fur ten years as I have been since I took your
hitters, which was about one year ago Some ifrny
neighbors are now using them, and deriving great ben-

: efit."
ANOTHER LETTER,

From Dr. J. C <;ll.F.>, A'etctoii Hamilton, r.i , said:
:

'?

I hove used a half dozen of your Oerman Bitters my-
self, for Liver Com id am: and diseases of a nervous < har-
acter, resulting from the abuse of mercury. I waspoi-

I soiled ami affected with spasms from the use of this lat-
j ler article, and your German liiltvrs was the first aiticle

| from which 1 obtained relief, although I have not let
| quite recovered. All who have used this medicine of
; yours spetlk well-of it.'"

DYSPEPTICS AND SKEPTICS, READ.
In three-fourths of the cases 01 diseased Liver, Stom-

ach and Nerves, the effect of Dr. Hooffand's Celebrated
German Bilters. (prepared only by Dr. Jackson, at the

! Medicine Store, ISO Arch street.) is a* positive as in the
j case of A. A. k.unman, Esq. Read what he says '

LANCASTER, April ?(). ISSO
Respected Sirl have been for a series of years atliict-

ed with Dyspepsia, Inactivity of the Liver, and Nervous
j Debility. My mental powers have been so reduced as

. to render me quite unfit for the transaction ofany kind
jot business. After consulting many eminent physicians,
j and using their prescriptions, and after using the most
; popular remedies of the day, supposed to be applicable to

. my case, I always failed to have permanent relief. A
friend, with much persuasion, induced itie to try a bottle

' of your celebrated Bitters. 1 have used one bottle, ami
! this day commenced the second. I can with chi eiful
| uess state that it has happily improved me. My appe

lite and spirits have astonishingly unproved, and ! begin
to'sfeel as though I had grown (suddenly) ten years
younger, and really, I am almost prepared 10 say liiai I

j now consider myself calculated for any business, While,
i ten days ago, 1 would have as soon undertaken to square
j a circle as to have attempted it.

Yours rr'Hnectfuliv, A A K \I'KMW
! To Dr. C M Jackson,

120 Arch street. Philadelphia.
The Editor of " Scott's Weekly Paper," one of the

\u25a0 largest literary and family newspapers published in Pint
1 udelphia, says: J

"Dr. Hooffand's German Hitlers, manufactured by Dr.
Ja< kson, are now recommended by snme of the innst

: prominent members of the faculty, as an aiticle of mm h
j efficacy in cases of female woekuess As -uch is the
| case, we would advise all mothers to obtain a bolile. and
i rve themselves much sickness. Persons of debili-
J lated roiistitmions will find these bitu-rs advantageous

; to their health, as we know from experience thesalutaiy
, effi-ct they have upon weak systems."

That this medicine willcure Liver Complaint and Dv s-
pepsia.no one can doubt after using it as directed. It
acts specifically upon Hie siomarh and liver ; it is prefer
able to calomel in ull bilious diseases? the effect is in-uie-
diate. rhey can be administeredto rcvrLEoi i\i%.\r

l with saiely and reliable benefit, al any time.

Beware of fomtieifeits!
This modioli io has attained thai high character u hL h

j necessary for all medicine* tn attain to induce coui
? terfeitcrs to put forth a spurious art it !t\ ut the rii*kof the
, lives of those who are innocently deceived.

Look well to the .llark.s of the Genuine.
They have the written signature of C- M. JACKSON"

; upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle,
mllu nt v/iiiA they ore spurious.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the GER-
MAN MEDICINE STORE, 120 Arrli street, one
door below Sixth. Philadelphia, and by Mrs.

. MAR 1 MARKS and Dr. E. IV. HALE.,

\u25a0 Lswistown. [may 23, 1851.?1y.

(1 OOl)\ FAR S celebrated metalic (lonCe-
M men it and Ladies' Gum Shoes, together

wilh a ijencral assortment ot Misses* and Chil-
dren s Ouin Bouts and Shoes for sale by

J ANM MUSES MONTGOMERY.


